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find. He has developed all the men who
have secured high markings In Oregon,

G RED APPLE IS most of them having been brought out by
Mr. Trine while he was trainer at the
State University, He has given to both
Williams and Smithson a pace, NWYand there are those who claim SmithsonTO PROTECTEDBE will go to the wire this season whenever
he wants to in 0:9 5. That he will do
something of the same sort with Green-ha-

who broke all Northwest records In
the half-mil-e hist year, is considered cer-

tain.
If. Is largely with this end in view that

Yamhill County Growers Have the preliminary practice, which Trine un-
derstands bo well how to use, will ba

Declared War on the put into operation at once and be kept up
until the contests of the Spring and Sum-
merSan Jose Scale. shall have been finished.

3IAYOR SLAMS DOWX THE LID

SOCIETY HAS BEEN FORMED

Stirring Addresses Are Iadc at a
Well-Attend- Meeting;, of the

Horticultural Board Held
1 at McMlnnvillc

M'MIICNVILLE. Or.. Jan. C (Special.)
The mealing of the Horticultural Board
hold at this place today was largely att-

ended, several counties being represented.
The meeting, was held In the Imperial
Thoater and was opened by Chairman
Judge William Gallaway, whose chair was
surrounded by boxes of Oregon's big,
choice red apples, all grown In Yamhill
County.

A few general remarks on fruit condi-
tions in the Valley were made by Rev.
A. J. Hundsakor of this city. He was
followed by H. L Williamson, of Port-
land, whose remarks were also confined
to the Valley fruit. Conditions and as to
.tlie reasons why visitors are not pleased
'with conditions as they exist today. He
said:

"Any person would form a low estima-
tion of Valley fruit resources when, on
traveling by rail over any part of the
country, he is greeted by orchards that
are uncultured, untrimmed and blighted

. by the ravagos of scale. If wc are to
make the Industry the success that it
should be we must raise our standard of
culture."

Mr.. Williamson's remarks were perti-
nent and heartily received by the fruit-
growers present. '

D. C VanHorn, of Dayton, and J. H.
Reos, of Springbrook, had excellent speci-
mens of red apples on exhibit and told
Just how they were sprayed and cared for
from the time, the pinkish blossoms blew
until the apples were mature. A marked
contrast was shown between well-tend-

and for fruit orchards.
Just bofore the morning session

a committee consisting of A. C

Goodrich, of Jforth Yamhill; D. C. Van
Dorn, of Duyton, Thomas Prince, of Dun-

dee: A. M. Fanning, of Sheridan, and P
Klncaid, of Newberg, was appointed to
draft articles for a permanent organiza-
tion.

After the dinner hour the congress as-
sembled at the call of .Chairman Gallo-
way. The committee on organization re-
ported and the society formed to be known
as the Horticultural Society of Yamhill
County. About lf0 men and women paid
the membership fee and signified their
intention of pulling together for the bet-
terment of the fruit Industry. A notable
feature was the fact that no urging was
.necessajjy to the securement of member-
ship.

The officers elected to the new asso-
ciation were as follows: President. D. C.
Van Horn; secretary-treasure- r. W. H.
kingory; board of control, A. H. Rees, F.
L. Post. A. M. Fanning, I D. Moulton
and W. M. Fr;cr
"Ered Klncaid, of JCowbcrg. read a. paper

qn work of canneries. He spoke of the
scale that does so much damage to fruit
and told how such" fruit was not desir-
able for canning purposes. One strong
point made was that small growers will
not spray their fruit and thus It Is very
difficult to exterminate the pest. A plea
was made to have all fruitgrowers war
against the San Jose scale for contami-
nated fruit cannot bo used as material
for case goods.

Frank Wallace exhibited some boxes of
large Baldwin apples of an unusually rich
color and told how the color could be se-
cured only by the proper pruning of trees
that the sunlight could have freo access
to the forming fruit.

A petition to the County Court asking
for the appointment of a County Fruit
Inspector for this county was largely
signed.

The address of Professor Courdray, of
Corvallis, was filled with practical Infor-
mation. He dealt with several of the
most common fruit pests, when, how and
whore they were active and how thev
could best be battled against. The speaker
also told Just how to prepare various
sprays and when and how they should bo
used to be most effective. After his

which was Intensely practical, an
opportunity was given visitors to askquestions. Scores of questions were
asked by the gardeners and frultralsers
and wore satisfactorily answered by Pro-
fessor Courdray.

The other leading addresses were given
by Charles V. Galloway and W. K.
Newell. These gentlemen showed an un-
usual Insight into fruit conditions of theValley and a clear conception of the im-
mediate needs of the producer.

The gathering was very enthusiastic
and fruitgrowers think it the most help-
ful meeting of this nature over held In the
county.

PANTOMIME OX GLASS DOOIt

Warm Scerct Meeting or School
Board Enjoyed by Spectators.

TACOMA. Wash., Jan. 6. (Speclal.)-The- rc
was a stormy scene at the secret

meeting of the School Board today at
election of officers. On the fourth ballot
after two or three recesses, in which
warm words passed between the factions.
Charles Drury was elected president of
the Board of Education over Dr. T. C.
Rummel. who was placed In nominationby W. B. Coffee, with the hope of winnlng him over against supporting Drury.

M. L. Clifford, the new member ofheboard, stood with Coffee in the rumpus.
Rummel, the balance In power, tipped oneway and another. Finally he, Barlow
and Drury all put their weight on one
end and Coffee and Clifford hit the ceil-
ing. Thr6ugh the 'glass in the Joor it wasa very entertaining pantomime. Coffee
walked the floor and gestured with vigor.
Drury being the particular object towards
which his swinging arm was directed.

Then Drury was on his feet for a time,
and Clifford took a turn. Now and thenangry Words could be heard, much to the
amusement of the outsiders.

TR1XE HAS GOOD MATERIAL

Veteran Traiiicr Expects to Develop
Some Speedy Men at Corvallis.

CORVALLIS. Or., Jan. 6. (Special.)
Preliminary training by the track men.
new and old, at. the State College, will
begin Monday. The covered track was put
in condition for use today, a big force of
.students having been engaged all day In
the work. Physical director Trine, who
manages every-yea- r to establish new rec--or- ds

with men that he has developed, ex-
pects the coming season to be no excep-
tion to the rute.

Which of his men will make the new
marks 'is. of course, guesswork, but that
some of 'them will do it is altogetner
Hkcjy.-- by reason of the known genius of
"Dad" Trine In getting out of men qual-
ities Jn speed and endurance sch as few
other trainers, West or East, jMMge to

Gambling Is Declared to Be at an
End In North Yakima.

NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. Jan. 6. (Spe-
cial.) Mayor Walter J. Reed has put the
lid on gambling in this city, and it is
proposed to keep it there. City Marshal
Hunter today notified all the gambling
halls, the pool and bllllard-roo- proprie-
tors and the macqucs that they must
comply with, the law. Gambling is to be
cut out of the saloons and private places.

The poolroom proprietors were notified
that all boys must be excluded from their
places. In one room this morning 14 boys
were found loafing, and In other places
six were found. Violation of this order in
the future will cause the Council to re-
voke the license of the proprietors

LINE FOR' FOREST GROVE

TO CONNECT TOWN WITH SOUTH-

ERN I'AQIFIC DEPOT.

Franchise Provide for the Handling of
Freight and PanncBRcr

TralHc.

FOREST GROVE. Or.. Jan. 6. (Spe-
cial.) Forest Grove is to have a new
electric street railway connecting the

J PIONKKIC RESIDENT OF YAMHILL
COUNTY.

The Late Mrs. Mary E. E. Burbank..

LA FAYETTE. Or., Jan. . (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Mary Ellen Eckle Bur-lmn- k,

who died at her heme here
Thursday, wan born In Mllford. Del..
January 14. 1627. She was married to
Hon. A. Jl. Burbank (new deceased)
In Jacksonville. III., May 1. 1S45.
She carao to Oregon with her hus-
band In 1853 and settled in La Fay-
ette, June IS or that year. Her
father was a member of the Society
of Friends Church and the deceased
has- been Identified with rfillRlous
work all her life. Mrs. Burbank was
the mother of an only child. Miss
Eva, who m drowned at North
Beach, Augu&t IS. IPSO.

business part of tho town with the
depot of the Southern Pacific Railway.
A franchise for that purpose was
granted by the City Council at "a spe-
cial meeting a few days ago and yes-
terday the County Court at Hlllsboro
granted a franchise fQr the use of the
public highway along which tho road
must run for a short distance outsldo
the corporation.

It is nearly a mile and a half from
the depot up town, and this has been a
serious Inconvenience in the past, es-
pecially In bad weather, both for
freight and passenger traffic The cor-
poration to which the franchise is
granted Is composed of local people,
headed by Banker E. W. Haines, and
Is called the Forest Grove Transporta-
tion .Company. Work must begin within
90 days and the. lino be in operation
within eight months. It is to do bothpassenger and freight business andwill be operated by electricity.

The track is to be laid most of theway between the .sidewalk and thecenter of the street, coming-- by tho
most direct route from the depot to thebusiness center, which It circles with aloop. Switch lines In the rear of thobusiness houses are provided for topermit loading and unloading offreight. The matter has been underconsideration for many months andrails and other materials located sothat work can be commenced In a very
short time.

Pioneer in Unmarked Grave.
OLYMPIA. Wash., Jan. 6. The body ofDaniel Daniels, one of the old pioneers

of the Puget Sound country, was laidaway In an unmarked grave hero thisweek, the simple burial in the plain andcheap coffin being the gift of a local un-
dertaker, after Eastern relatives had
been appealed to In vain. Last October
Daniels died at his bachelor home near
Mud Bay. He came to the Sound In 1S52
by ox team across the plains. He was a
logger many years, but saved no money.
On his death his remains were brought
here, and after a long search a brother
and sister were located In Illinois, butthey refused to pay anything toward the
burial.

Love Causes Lapse to Barbarism.
VICTORIA. B. C, Jan. 6. Miss Rhodes

matron of the mission at Alert Bay. hasreported to the police authorities that in
connection with a potlatch being given
there one of her wards, an especiallypretty Indian girl, was sold by herfather for $3090. the price of 1090 blankets.
The girl was betrothed to one of themission boys. aid in their distress attheir separation both have reverted tobarbarism. The potlatches are supposed
to be prohibited by the British Columbia
government.

"POTTER'' IN SERVICE.

Qseca at River Boats Is Xew e the AMwla
Km.

Enjoy a trip to Astoria oa Use ?ettr.
You will always remember it. Leaves
Aj, dock every night at 8 o'efoefc.
except Sunday. (Saturdav nlzkL i p. iC)
fteuad trip, 33. Particulars at Third aadWaseiag to street Ferttaad.

FIND BLAZED TRAIL

Detectives on the Steunenberg
Murder Case Confident.

REFUSE TO GIVE OUT NEWS

Denver Attorney Arrives at Caldwell
and Identifies the Principal Sus-

pect as Thos. Hogan, Whom
Ho Knew In Denver.

BOISE. Idaho. Jan. 6. (Special.) Citi-
zens of Caldwell seem to be in a state of
subdued excitement generally. Since the
first horrible news of the murder of

Frank Steunenberg came out. no
day has passed when so little talking has
been don. Here and there a group of
citizens are seen discussing: the pros and
cons of the murder case, but the general
excitement wa never stronger than to-
day. Every one seems to feci that they
are standing upo'n the threshold of some
very important developments.

That Captain. Swain and his entire force
are working hard and straining every en-
ergy to fathom some Important mystery
in connection with the case Is evident.
Every officer is "sawing wood."

"There Is something doing." said Swain
today to the representative of the States-
man. "I cannot give you much news
now. but there will be plenty of it for you
soon. Wc know now where we are at. and
we have our work laid out for us. There
is a lot of grubbing to do. All I can say
is that we arc hard at work, and with
definite results in view."

It is the opinion of leading men here
that Captain Swain has struck what
might be termed a "blazed trail." Humors
and unimportant evidence hold no induce-
ments to attract tho concern of his de-
tectives now. They seem to be working
with a definite object in, view. What evi-
dence is being gathered must be of a very
Important nature, for It is being closely
guarded.

C. F. Jones, the chemist, arrived at
Caldwell from the State University today,
and will leave forBolms on the early train.
His work will be done here. The powders
and other substances found at different
places among Orchard's effects, or in the
room he occupied, will be taken along in
17 packages. These have been scaled and
numbered. Mr. Jones receipting for each
number.

There are now only three suspects held.
In jail Thewe arc besides Orchard, John
Toe, us he is called, who was arrested atXsmpH, and Campbell, who was captured
at Council. There was a mistake mad
wit respect to the ns arrested at Coua- -

dl and afterwards released. It was Har-
old, who hnd the scarred face, and It was
h who wr.s set free, after satisfying the
officers he had nothing to do with the
assassination. It is stated three more sus-
pects will be take n Into custody tonight.

ATTORNEY CALLS UPOX HOGAN

Comas From Colorado' and So Is De-

nied Private Interview.
BOISE. Idaho. Jan. 6. James J. Sulli-

van, a Denver attorney, arrived In Cald-
well today, and Identified the suspect held
for the murder of Governor Steunenberg
as Thomas Hogan. a man whom he knew
In Denver In connection with some civil
business. When he saw Harry Orchard,
or Hogan. this morning, he said: "Hello,
Tom! What nre you doing here?"

Orchard replied: "I was arrested for the
assassination of Frank Steunenberg. I
was going to telegraph you if you hadn't
showed ur today."

Orchard, or 'Hogan. as he persists In
calling himself, notwithstanding his state-
ment that he is Harry --Orchard, asked
that he wight have a private Interview
with Sullivan. It war explained that, un-

der the law of this state, a nonresident
attorney could be denied an Interview with
a prisoner in private, and that any non-
resident lawyer was obliged to secure an
Idaho attorney as his associate In an;
case.

Sullivan went to the jail again this aft-
ernoon and sought to secure a private in-
terview with Orchard. The Sheriff re-
fused to grant It. An Interview between
Orchard and Sullivan then occurred in the
Sheriff's office, with the Sheriff and one
or two other officers present. Sullivan
said to Orchard he had no Idea of taking
up the defense. He did not come for that
purpose, he said. He was willing to ex-
tend any favor he could but he was not
to be regarded as an attorney in the case.

Orchard then wrote a telegram to the
law firm of Robertson, Rosenhaup &. Mil-
ler, as follows:

"Let me know when you will come to
defend me Immediately. I can make other
arrangements. THOMAS HOGAX."

Fred Miller, who was reported as start-
ing from Spokane Thursday morning to
come here, has not appeared.

Sweeny Makes Large Gift.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Jan. 6. Charles

Sweeny, the Spokane capitalist, presented
Bishop O'Dea with a check for $30,000
Thursday, to bo used In the construction
of a Catholic cathedral now being built
in Seattle. This Is tho largest Individual
gift to the cathedral fund. The new edi-
fice is to be completed within 12 months.
Sweeny has contributed nearly 5500.000
to Catholic churches acd Institutions In
Spokane.

JjcL Everybody Do His Share.
"Vancouver Columbian.

The Oregonlan published a mam-
moth .New Year's edition on January
1, setting- - forth Oregon's growth dur-
ing the past year and the projected
Improvement for this year, if the
rest of the state doe its share as well
as The Or ego la a dos its part, x big
advaiwe for Oregon iff assured.
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GIVES HIM 3IORE TIME.

As the Late Editor Will call
a Next for

the

. Jan. 6.
The

met in the Court-- ,
house today for the
of a to take the
place of the late edi-
tor of the Dally lTnlon- - The
was held behind closed doors and did
not result In any clash

the of Lorton and. those
who his An
was as

wan to call a of
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Fer Teople Kaow Haw Usefal It I la Vrt
ftcrrlBj; Health asd Beautr.

knows that
Is the safest and most

and In nature, but few real-
ize Its value when taken Into the human
system for the same

Is a that the more you
take of it thQ. better: it is not a drug at
all. but the gases and

In the
and and carries them out of
the

the breath after
or after eating pnlons

and
clears and

the It the teeth and
further acts as a natural and
safe

It the - gases which
collect In the and it

the mouth and throat from the
poison of

All sell in one forrn
or but the
and the most for the money Is In

they are of
the finest Willow and
other In tablet form,
or, rather. In the form of large,

the being mix 1
with

The dally use of these will
soon tell In a much
of the general health, better
sweeter breath and purer blood, and tha

of It Is that no barm
can result from their use. but.
on the great benefit.

A Buffalo in of the
of says: T advise

to all
from gas in and bow-

els, and to clear the and pur-
ify the mouth and throat: I also
believe the liver Is by
the daily use of them; they cost but 36
ccrAs a box at and
In soate sense a patent yet
I believe I get mere and better
In than In
any of the
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For Genuine Bargains
IN

Men's Clothing
Boys' Clothing
Men's Shirts
Men's Vests
Underwear
Umbrellas
and Gloves

You are invited to call at
our store we are offering
every article in our high-clas- s

stock at
GREAT SAVING PRICES

A look in at our windows, or, better
still, an inspection of my stock will
convince you of the truth of this
statement.

BEN SELLING
LEADING CLOTHIER

IS TO

REPUBLICAN COUNTY COMMITTEE

Chairman
MeetlBjc Saturday

Varpo.ie.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.,
(Special.) Republican County
Central Committee

ostensible purpose
selecting chairman

Eugene Lorton.
meeting

particular be-
tween friends

desired removal. agreement
reached whereby Lorton. chair-

man, allowed meeting

THE VALUE CHARCOAL

Nearly everybody charcoal
efficient disinfec-

tant purifier

cleansing purpose.
Charcoal remedy

simply absorbs Im-
purities always present stomach

Intestines
system.

Charcoal sweetens
smoking, drinking,

other'odorbus vegetables.
Charcoal effectively Improves

complexion. whitens
eminently

cathartic.
absorbs Injurious

stomach bowels: dis-
infects

catarrh.
druggists charcoal

another, probably al

Stuart's
Charcoal Lozenges: composed

powdered charcoal
harmless antiseptics

pleasant-tastin- g
lozenges, charcoal

honey.
lozenges

improved condition
complexion,

beauty possible
continued

contrary,
physician, speaking

benefits charcoal,
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges patients
suffering stomach

complexion
breath,

greatly benefited

drogstores, although
preparation,

charcoal
Stuart's Charcoal Loaeges

ortftaary charcoal tablets."

the committee for Saturday. January
13, for the announced purpose of se-
lecting a new chairman, with the un-
derstanding that he should at that
time hand In his resignation.

The agitation for a meeting- of the
committee for the purpose of selecting
a new chairman Is announced as aris-
ing from the fact that Senator Ankeny's
friends believe that the chairman of
the committee should be a man in
thorough harmony with the Senator's
welfare.

The report of the committee-roo- m

this afternoon Is to the effect that
Lorton 13 willing to retire fropi the
chairmanship but does not desire to do
so .under fire, and to save a wider
breach by summary action on the part
of the committee all parties agreed to
defer to his wishes by responding to
a call next Saturday for the purpose
of receiving- - his resignation and selecti-
ng- n successor.

YEAR ADDED - TO COURSES

Post-Grndtia- te Students Will Be
Kept at Agricultural College.

CORVALLIS. Or., Jan. 6. (Special.)
The Installation of a fifth year In

the mathematical and applied science
courses made by the State College
Board of Regents at the recent mid-
winter meeting-- , was In response to a
demand long felt at the Institution.
The work In the added year has been
largely pursued by sratluates In a

post-gradua- te form and with indjffer-e- nt

appliances for a long time, no less
than about 20 graduates being so em-
ployed at fhe college now. The added
year means better appliances and
better instruction for those who so
engage, and a degree for the work
they may do.

The better facilities and the degree will
now keep at the Institution another year
large numbers of graduates who have
been going to Stanford and Berkeley
and East, no less than three of
last year's class being- now .t Cornell.
Tho popularity of the new arrange-
ment at the college Is attested by tho
fact that students are already seek-
ing entrance into the new courses,
from which it Is expected that there
will be graduates this year from
among post-gradua- te students now
studying at trie Institution. The sub-
jects touched in the added year are
chemistry, mining, mechanical, elec-
trical, mathematics and agriculture.

John MInto, of Marlon County, was
present at the board meeting and made
a brief address, urging the Importance
of strengthening the school of fores-
try, referring during the course of his
remarks to statistics on the timber
and lumber industry In a late issue of
The Oregonlan.

Western Paciffc Sties for Path.
OAKLAND, Cal., Jan. 6. The Western

Pacific Railroad this morning brought
suit against the Southern Pacific to con-
demn a strip of land 109 feet wide begin-
ning- at about Third and Union streets,
running in a westerly direction. 1SS feet
oat to tidewater. This is the right of
way the Western Pacific desfres. to takethrough the West "Oakland yards of the
Soatliern Pacific Company.

PASSENGERS SHAKEN UP

OIIOVIL.L.E ENGINE AND TWO CARS
LEAVE TRACK

HoIiom Are Believed to Have Caused

the Wreck la Revenge for Belag;

Pnt Off Train.

MARYSVILLE. Cal.. Jan. 6. (Spe-
cial.) A clever plan to wreck the Oro-vil- le

local train, which left here at
9:25 last night, at Ramerlz Station, a.
small flag station nine miles north of
here, resulted In throwing- the engine
and two cars o the track, but fortu-
nately no one was Injured, although all
the passengers on the train were given
a shaking- up which they will notvsoon
forget.

It is thought that the wreck 13 tho
work of hobos who had some time
attempted to steal a ride between Oro-vll- le

and Marysvllle, but were put ofC
by the train crew.

Chinese students in Japan now number
more than 3000, engaged In all the studies
available at American high schools, colleges,
universities, professional, technical and trade
schools.

Deafness Cured
I Bare Made the Most Marrelons Discovery

for the Positive Care of DeafaeM
and Head Noises.

With This Wonderful Scientific Discovery X
Have. In a few Mtaates. Made People

Who Had Been Deaf for Years
Hear the Tick of a Watch.

Send Me No Money Simply Write Me About
Your Case and I Send You by Return

Mall Absolutely Free a Fall De-
scription of a Heavea-Se- at

Discovery That Cures
Deafness.

My Cared Patients Are My Best Reference
After years of research along lines of deep

scientific study, both In America and Europe.
I have found the cause and cure or deafness
and head noises, and I have beea enabled by
this exclusive knowledge and' power to give
to many unfortunate and suffering persons
perfect hearing- again; and V say to those
who have thrown away their money oacheap apparatus, salves, air pumps, washes,
douches, and the list of innumerable trash
that Is offered to the public through flaming:
advertisements. I can and will cure to stay
cured. What I have done for others I can.
do for you. My method Is one that Is so
simple it can be used la your own home. Itseems to make no difference with this mar-
velous new method how long yoa have beea
deaf or what caused your deafaese. this aew
treatment will restore hearing quickly andpermanently. No matter how many remedies
have failed you. bo matter how niaay doctorshave pronounced your case hopeless, this
new Infallible method of treatment willcare. I prove this to your entire satisfaction,
before yoa. pay a ceat for it. Write today
and I will send you full information abso-
lutely free by return mall. Address DR.
GUY CLIFFORD POWELL. 106 Baak Build-ing. Peoria, III. Remember,, sead so mosey
simply yer name and address-- . Yoa will '
receive an immediate an-- r mil full in for--'
matioa by return mail.
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